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the photograplis. A pretty organ ! | The lunacy of a Western geologist 1 onler of Freemasons. Therefore said
Doesn't ii want any outsider to praise ’ takes the form of a tbeoiy that the earth ] M«-tai Ferrrtti ts herewith, by decree of

Lodge for the purpose of his rlndicatkML 
To this the Pope made no reply, awl lor 
that and direr* reasons the charges 
were not pressed, on lit the Pope 
urged the city of Brazil to aggressive 
measures against the Freemasons in that 
country. Then the changes were pressed, 
and the second and third notifications 
sent, and, alter a formal trial, a decree of 
expulsion was entered, and caused to be

'fhc fhvlir frîtomr.ICTFJÎTTT <St BFTTaFTî, Sîheiaaüî Prizes.
At the des» of the Prtmirr S-hool CI-

hîbïlion, ;• '«r" r. one hundred and
thirty-one of the pupils of twenty eight 
schoolswere presentedwitbprizes. Thirty- 
tight of the prizes were the gift of 
Messrs. J. i A- McMillan ; ten were the 
gilt of John Boyd, Esq. ; eight were the 
gift of the Mayor; and W. F. Harrison,
E«q., Z. Bing, Esq. ; Hon. K- Willis, A. 
Cushing. Esq., W. H. Olive, Esq., C. A. ^ 
Krerett, Esq., Messrs. McArity, Dr. 
Bennett, John March, Esq., and A. P- 
BoUe, Esq-, gare several prizes each.

Ifyoe want a fine-flavored, prime Ha- 
Cigar. give Lawton Bros, a can.

2 King Square.

AT Il( > LE SALE WAREHOUSE El>i 7X.B.J. L. STKWART.

THVFSDAY KVF.NIXG. JCLY 9.55 and CSV TTLig- Street. to strike in spots in this 
cometary season- The Potomac was 
strewn with wrecks, the other day, by 
the severest hurricane ever known there 
—a hurricane that swooped down at that 
particular point and was hardly felt 
elsewhere—and now we hear of a severe 
storm of thunder and lightning, attend
ed by one fatality, at Shediw. last even
ing, while nothing hot, a gentle shower 
was felt here.

Storms lick, who has given $700,000 
for the establishment of an observatory 
in California, has only a saperfirtal know 
ledge of astronomy. life Is said to have 
selected that subject for his munificence 
because he thought it was receiving less 
attention than other blanches of science 

The Paray-le-Uoalal pilgrimages In 
Europe are at an end; the Paris Commit
tee find the 
they couki not obtain fonds enough to 
cower the expenses of the trip, and they

JiHydrophobia—«Light Breaking.
Many dogs go mad, particularly in 

New York, during t lie first months of the 
hot reason of each year, and persons die 
annually qs the result of being bitten by 
the diseased canines. The alarm that 
has been caused is altogether out of pro- 
portkm to the number of fatalities, more 
persons dying Mom delirium trente** 
e-e*y week than from hydrophobia 
every year, and must be attributed to 
the mysterious; and horrible nature

t*

HIB'ERNIA 1ST,” at" Halifax :
i t PACKAGES.

I enno Black Itolinn Cloths,

a* bnl m Blank and White Prints,
B hales Grey Cotlomst.

1 bale Oxford Shirtings.

so cooled that
tore of Victor Emmanuel, King of Italy, 
Grand Master of the Orient of Italy.— 
Cmfttman for J •ne xt

for tickets will be returned.WU-L Be RKADT TOR IVSPRCTTOX StTTRDAT.
We are glad to hear that all is THE TALBOTS.A few days ago an excited negro wo- List evening Milicete Encampment, 

No. 11, under the jurisdiction of the 
Grand Encampment of the Cnited States,

USUAL LOW RATES.

EYERITT Sc BITLEB.
of the disease produced by the dogs. of Montgomery, Alabama, applied to a
Hundreds at dogs are gathered up on 
the streets and killed by the authorities, 
and still the slaughter is unabated. The 
medko-pseychologists are hard at work 
mil jag swptrimtnl». deducing theories.

having evidentlythe ™P justice for legal protection against two ÎFfcwe “]JWy » his mind that he must allow the latter ‘ KrfemTaltet aaii.OAK and pitch pine instituted in Odd Fellows’ Hall, byhid conjured her. She stated that theyto do just as he pleases so long as he ^ I fieri A*. $BT HI t» Deputy Grand Sire W. E. Presser, of 
Maine, and other ptoeoiern! members of 
the order. The following officers were 
elected and installed : Alex. Bobertson,

Oarthe the bricks in front of theTIMBER ’natr.rwsway of the Sobtime Porte, 
can't toJ|, if he would.

gnte >It Aat yet war lire.AimFvr 5k> BtitiSae twer-**®. uwtaadr re

WHITE PINE, BIRCH, Ac., &c.
». A. GHBGOBY,

Isthat the snloues 
the Fourth of July.

Aidrr- 
the average Am-ri-

ae to the nature of the disease, its ope
ration, and the treatment that should bn 
given those afflicted with it. One au-

-T H.ll
relling with the Khedive. Taar fiats at her kace-H 

iaKh'wflg-wtfaUIM. S.W. ; T. M. Patton. F-S. ; A. Bankine. 
T-; A. T. Bastln, J.W.; G. C. Hay, G-; 
Allred Pendlebeiy, LG- ; F. L Ilea, 1st 
W - Geo. Mar***, 2ndW.; John M. 
Jordan, 3rd W. ; ha MeOarr, 4th W. ; 
Geo. Noble and Wav Murdoch, G. ofT. ; 
John "Mnrdoch, O-G. Yesterday after
noon the visiting brothers from Maine
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The water was 
ef the foy. hi* a* S ertinek it was as

in the Ya her hoaijamfs heart.to
to the tiwe part ef LcCSertoptoyed Peg Wofflngto* last«bund both 
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sections ef Et, Dr. 
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matter, espeeùrïïy near the origins of
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" IBeysrfo 
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enough to make

her feverfohly-exoherant mirthful- 
ness- Peg Wofflngtou is the ru& in which 
Mias leQereq makes one of her greatest

theTW*fflh Vm-ir» nann-t °‘nwn»nfarzTT.»T»sa|m«ir WAUCT, 
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bested actresses- Sachet Noah, as Mabel 
aetifetneaKy tender, simple and 

trusting. Rachel always appears to the 
best advantage when acting with first- 
dasa artists, and won new admiration 
while

t
. € -l ^ DAVID MILLER, was 33 dowhich fo Bervoosand mot of Curtain»— Tiefiof Ms On foe 

ever to Scharfs 
with an easy

ACCnOTS.
’ A ef foe Geo I Sniderbeen detected, by the 

most careful post mortem examination ,
to fottow of fo» vêtiras of hydro-

return
Ay of the Pope’sTimm thinks that the IH

to*stroke of thirty-tw» to the min ate. 
Sc hsrif rawed gameij" to foe end of
rafo, Biuntofifi «, toliig, toBmes nna

r- The race

flte stage with Miss LeClercq. 
Each was perfect to her widely diflbreut 
rote- Nobody could find fault with Mr. 
Fuller's presentation at the immortal 
Trijjfet. Mr. Murdock was feirly 
good as Ernest Vane. Little Miss 
Rosa, as Roxalana, was perfection. 
She petted the baby, complained 
of hunger, caressed her tither, and clang 
to the visiting Lady Bountiful, with an 
artful naturalness that few children of

8 the occurrence fimfo Italyto
and Enrage. If it is comparatively trau-

? Boro presented to the pupils of taie Christian 
Brothers school, by Bishop Sweeney, to 
St. MafochTs HalL There wH he dia
logues, readings and

old Ordinal who 
of Eu-

eoeferred upon
blood and communicated to the brain 
Light fo breaktog on the great mystery.

: the
«.‘however.

fo a MI five miles. AtheHAIR GOODS ! ’nf ■ Pope wilt
excitement bt the church

provided by»? and foe make such
sSL

and ItaBan Cardinals, and pfty, Simms & Cofo 
the thumb of his left hand taken off yes
terday afternoon by a circular saw.

Au inquest was held yesterday after- 
on, the remains of the sailor, Peter 

Every, who was killed on board the sehr. 
St Francis Xavier, on the passage from 
Demerara. A verdictof accidental death 
was returned.

John, Willis, Esq., died at the residence 
of his son, Hon. E. Willis, this morning 
at 10 o’clock. He had been in poor health 
fbr seme time and his death, though not 
unexpected, was not looked for so sud
denly. The ftraeral announcement will 
be made to-morrow.

c Factory, hadmbyattto F

MACHINES!
E-lTL&elAgoodstoey fe toid o€ the*•

her age, except the fiunous Bijou Heron, 
could equaL She is a natural actress, 
and will make her mark some day 
boards. The only objection to Mr. Whit
ing aad some of the rest of the cast is 
that they don't seem to know how to 
speak to a conversational tone, spoiling 
drawing room scenes by making remarks 
In a fefip that would do for Richard ILL'S 
“A horse, a horse—my kingdom for a 
horse I" But taken as a whole last 
night’s performance was a great drama
tic triumph of which Manager Lanergan 
may be proud, and which every one who 
was fortunate enough to be present will 
remember with delight.

Miss LeClercq plays Rosalind in “As 
You Like It” to-night; Galatea, in “Pyg- - 
mafion and Galatea” to-morrow night, 
when “The Widow’s Victim" will also be 
presented; and “The Lady of Lyons” 
Saturday afternoon.

i is

Plymouth having given the p*b- to sA Mr. theThe formed him that he had a brother whoto Ei S-J,Miss “Ah,” said the 
T “Hfe

was haled there." replied foe artist. The
General ----- * -------- —
Iy and quietly he stEd out ef that chair, 
paid for a whole shave and sought son* 
other shop. In reply to the curious gaze 
of friends, whom he met on the way, he 
said, “ I like to have only half of my free 
shaved at a time.”

at Factreport that Mr. Beecher, to his Friday not tong where is heevening torture, said that “ha had it 586»Att KOS
tot strongly impressed on his mind that he 

would never meet with his people 
again,” was false. What he- did say [ There foe 
was thfo: “At the Last Friday evening 
meeting of the year fo fo always strong
ly impressed on my mind that we may

w
Wholesale Warehouse, decrease to savings 

deposits to England, owing to the 
stagnation of business. The foiling off in 
April and May amounted to £183,853.

The London Ckurdt Beroid says thatCANTERBURY STREET. “Weven of many threads.” There are 
two ladies living to Tennessee about whom 

. there fo quite a romance, though they 
bave never met and personally are stran
gers to each other. In tiieir girlhood 
they were, both engaged be a certain 
young gentleman, though neither was 
aware of the other’s engagement. Simul
taneously they discarded him to affiance 
themselves to soother gentleman, who 
was also discarded by each, both think
ing he "was coquetting with the other. 
One ef them finally married a gentleman 
te whom, the ether hod been engaged be- 

met either of the gentlemen

John Bony an was “a sectarian ef somesummer, the season of acute diseuses, to 
which I am as liable as you, and it may 
be that I shall be taken away, or that 
many of you may never meet here with 
os again.” It will be seen that there fo 
absolutely nothing to this remark to 
justify the Bisehood that was tetegraph-

natnrai ability and no small literacy pew- Beneflt to Mr. Lanergan.
A Citizens’ Committee is making ar

rangements for a complimentary benefit 
to Mr. Lanergan on Monday evening next 
The popular manager deserves well of 
the .theatre-going public, and we bespeak 
a toll house on the occasion.

rRECEIVED TO-DAY *

Tuckings, Hollands, Ginghams,

WHITE AND BLACK BOOK MUSLINS 
White and Colored Tarletons. 

FRILLINGS, LACES, BLONDES, TURQUOISE.

Wrapping Twines and Raper.

T. R. JONES & CO.

Jules Janin, the frmous French critic, 
has bequeathed his library—one of the 
finest private collections in the country 
—to his native town, St. Etienne.

It fo said that aot a word of comment 
on the ef Mr. Sarto ris with a 

of the President of the United 
appeared to any English pa-“ forebodings.” Mr. Beecher's people 

have the most implicit faith in his puri
ty, and if they decline to demand an ex
planation of the Tilton allegations none 

. wSl be likely to be given.

A St. John crew led all competitors 
to one of the four-oared races of the late 
Boston Regatta by a half minute, losing 
the race because their boat was ten 
pounds under weight; another crew, 
composed ot men belonging to St. John, 
now residing to Portland, Me., won the 
other four-oared race ; and a Halifax 
oarsman has a second time proved 
good his claim to the single-scuH cham
pionship of America. Add these tri
umphs to those of the famous Paris 
Crew, and aquatic honors are seen to 
be anything but easy, the Blnenos.s 
having them alL

States China, Samaria, Calabria, Heela, Mar
athon, BMavia, Scotia. Saragossa. These 
first-class steamers of this popular line 
will leave Boston and New York for 
Liverpool daring the next two weeks 
Hall & Hanington, agents.

Orange Excursion.
The Orange Societies of this city in

tend celebrating the 12th of July by a 
grand excursion to Fredericton. A spe 
cial train will leave this city with the 
party and the Band of the 62nd. In Fre
dericton there will be a procession, the 
Lodges in that place joining. No doubt 
a fine time will be enjoyed.

The Daily Teibcne and all the most 
popular Canadian, English, and American 
newspapers and magazines can always be 
pbtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. K. 
Crawford, King street.

The Deaf aad Dumb School.
A number of the pupils of this Institu

tion were examined in the Mechanics 
Institute last evening by their teacher, 
Mr. A. H. Abel. The examination con
sisted of questions in all the various Eng
lish branches, which were satisfactorily 
answered by the pupils. There were 
some demonstrations of rapid acquire
ments of language and arithmetic, as a 
lad three and a half weeks in school was 
examined in addition and multiplication. 
At the close all the pupils, to then umber 
of twenty-four, joined in the Lord's 
prayer, in their silent language. The 
Rev. Mr. Stavely occupied the chair. .It 
is a pity that the attendance was not 
larger.

Mr. Notman tells ns that the present 
month fo the most suitable tor photo 
graphing private residences, as the foli
age is not too thick. He has an out-door 
staff to attend to work of this kind, and 
any order he may be favored with will 
have careful attention.

Board of Trade.
The Board of Trade met yesterday af

ternoon, and several new members were 
elected. The meeting was called for the 
purpose of considering the advisability 
of appointing another delegate to the y 
Dominion Board, which is to meet here 
in a few days. A lengthened discussion 
took place, some thinking it not neces
sary to have another delegate and others\- 
urging a full representation, as subjects 
of much importance were to come up. It 
was carried that the delegate should be 
elected. A number of gentlemen were 
nominated, and a ballot resulted in the 
election of William Elder, Esq.

Barnabee Coming.
The admirers of this popular humorous 

vocalist will learn with pleasure that he 
is to appear in the Academy of Music two 
evenings next week. He brings with 
him a select company, including two lady 
singers, a young lady violinist, and Mr.
Winch, tenor of the Boston Handel and 
Haydn Societies. Their concerts can- V* ~ 
not fail to draw large audiences. Tick
ets can be secured at McMillan’s.

per. foreThe critics of to Handel festival, now 
eloquent to

•hove referred to.
> progress to Bnglaed, 
praise of the tenor, Sims Reeves, whose 
voice they declare te be as sweet and 
strong as ever.

OHeioths, if well robbed with a wool
len cloth and warm water, with the ad
dition of a little skimmed milk, ff conve
nient, will"look nearly as ]fresh as new. 
Scrubbing brashes and strong soap are 
ruinons te then.

A dispatch from Proeincetown states 
that white the schooner St. Mary of that 
place, was on a trip from Gloucester thi
ther, on the 3rd inst., a difficulty which 
had been brewing between the captain, 
George S. Peach, and the cook. King Ro
gers, both, of Provincetown, culminated 
m high words, and the cook, who was 
armed with a knife, threatened to attack 
the captain with it, whereupon Captain 
Peach seized an onrand dealt Rogers two 
severe blows on the head, knocking him 
insensible to the deck. Captain Peach 
pet back to Gloucester for medical aid, 
and a doctor dressed the cook's wounds, 
but he did not live to reach Province- 
town, dying on Friday evening.

july »

GREY COTTON
wouldicall the attention of Purchasers to the

Austin, Texas, has a jail or biack-hole,
GREY COTTON. 14 by 16, in which forty-two prisoners 

have been confined at once, the average 
number being thirty. The Grand Jury 
found some of the prisoners almost naked, 
the smell unbearable, and the Jail-room 
very dark.

Margaret Sullivan was blind, paralytic, 
and bedridden for five years in Kansas 
City, when, the other day, she lonncl that 
starvation was likely to be the culmina
tion of her troubles. She groped around 
until she found her husband’s razor, and 
cut her throat with It.

We are new making. This article is lofeatarad oat ef •UfBXJTJ.t. (errto .
WHICH IS

MUCH SUPERIOR
Pope Pies 11. Expelled from the 8a- 

sowie Body.
At the semi-annual meeting of the 

Grand Lodge of Masons, Scottish Rite of 
the Orient of Palermo, Italy, held in that 
city on the 27th of March, Mastai Ferretti 
was expelled from the order for violating 
his vows and for peijury. Mastai Fer
retti is no other person that Pius IX., 
Pope of Rome. The decree of the Lodge 
at Palermo is published in the official 
paper of the order of Freemasons at Co
logne, Germany, and dated March 27. 
It is preceded by the minutes of the 
Lodge in which Mastai Ferretti, in 1826, 
was initiated into the order under the old 
Scottish Rite.. The decree reads as fol
lows: “A man named Mastai Ferretti, 
who received the baptism of Freemason
ry, aud was afterwards crowned Pope 
and King, under the title of Pio Nono, 
has now cursed his former brethren, and 
excommunicated all members of the

an 8ti the used in making English Ores Cotton.

_-It will be foand quite is CHEAP, and REALLY MUCHZBETTER jthan any other Cott
fo the market.

For Sale by [the Dry Goode Trade.
WI. PARKS & SOX

The Freemcm considers that “it fo 
significant enough that 61 members of 
the Imperial House of Commons voted 
for” Dr. Butt’s home- role motion. Con
sidering that- those 61 were elected for 
tbatexpress purpose a few weeks ago, 
there does not seem to be much myster
ious significance about it.

Hew Brunswick Cotton MBta,
SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Joseph W. Fisher is now the Chief 
Justice of Wyoming Territory. He ased 
to live in Wyoming, Pa. He will not 
take the Wyoming Spy, however, after 
this month. In a letter to the editor 
Chief Justice Fisher says : “My impres
sion is that my subscription expires 
sometime in July, and that it it is paid-up 
until that time. Please stop my paper at 
the end of my subscription year. I don’t 
feel like paying for a Republican paper 
which is constantly abusing the recog
nized head of the party, as long as I can 
get plenty of that kind of stuff in the op
position papers. It is understood that 
the Spy will continue publication.

aogU—tf

THE WEEKLY THIBUNM

A. 42 COLUMN PAPER-
We took the trouble, the other day, 

to praise the Premier for cautiously in-1 
sisting on the photographic confirma
tion of contractors’ reporta of progress, 
aad now one of his pfcfessed organs 
says the Premier has nothing to do wit11,
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